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VISION
To provide opportunities for youth to play

and perform, to support the music

community in building their programs and

outreach, and to advocate for more music

education to parents, policy makers and the

great community.



These last two years have been a whirlwind of change with COVID-19. From bread making to

lockdowns to learning how to Zoom, Bandology has certainly faced its fair share of

uncertainties. But thanks to the hard work of our amazing staff, we were able to make

lemonade out of lemons.

After two long years, we were finally able to hold an in-person Band Camp for keen young

musicians. The camp was modified to utilize percussion and hand-held instruments (no

blowing or singing). Thanks to our campers and staff, our fifth annual band camp was a great

success. Campers had an educational and fun-filled week full of music and safe interactions

with one another. And for the first time ever, we opened our Band Camp to children in grades

1-6. Our junior campers were adorable and it was great getting to see all of our campers, both

kids and teens, interact, laugh and play together. It proved a strong reminder of  how

important music is for kids' lives.

We would also like to thank everyone who helped Bandology this year. To our staff, volunteers,

board, musicians and clinicians, none of our accomplishments this year could have happened

without you. Your hard work and expertise helped Bandology thrive during what should have

been one of our hardest years. For that we would like to say thank you.

And thank you to our community. Your support and collaboration have helped us make an

impact on young musicians' lives.

Lisa Michaels and Peter VanDuzer
Co-Founders

MESSAGE FROM THE CO-FOUNDERS
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Thank you to our Board of Directors. They’ve

helped Bandology thrive this year, from

conducting interviews to providing feedback and

helpful advice. We couldn’t have accomplished so

much this year without them.

From top, left to right: 

Lisa Michaels, Peter

VanDuzer, Kathy Halliday,

Julianna Rutledge, Brian

Vaughan, Tracey Durand and

Brian Vincent. 
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OUR 2021 STAFF
Bandology has grown and thrived thanks to our amazing team of staff members each year.

From running programs and social media, to managing operations and events, we couldn't do

it without them.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/lucas-redwood/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lucas-redwood/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alexander-wright-music/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jessica-fair-a4b466195/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jessica-fair-a4b466195/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/frieda-piepp-4b7a71202/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/frieda-piepp-4b7a71202/


PERFORMING IN THE COMMUNITY
Musicians of all ages performed in

person and online through our Play A

Gig program.

EXPANDING OUR REACH
Volunteers cultivated our presence

across Canada through research, social

media and various other tasks.
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OUR AMAZING VOLUNTEERS
Our volunteers give their skills, experience and time to bring more music to more kids

throughout the community.

THANK YOU FOR SHARING YOUR TALENTS

Aarav Raj

Aashika Reddy

Abby Ibasco

Abby Litchfield

Abigail Kaye

Adina Vlasov

Alek Rosolowski

Aleks Jurcev

Alex Levesque

Alex Michelle

Alexander Cannon

Andréa Grebenc

Andrea Unrau

Andrés Tucci Clarke

Anthony Kim

Archit Pandit

Auri or Roisin Miland

Beatrice Shim

Bianca Grace

Brandon Toews

Brayden Krueger

Brazzadazzle

Bruce Outridge

Cal Mudder

Cameron Summers

Carol Bouls

Chris Brennan

Clare Siobhan

Daelin Henschel

Dan Austin

Dan Monaghan

David Tabone

Devon Goping

Diya Kalia

Drew Brown

Eemaan Qadri

Emily Steers

Emily Wood

Emma Bown

Emma Whale

Emmett Hodgins

Ethan Collings

Ethan Zabarylo

Evan Teti

Gem Shadou

George Marshall

Gwyneth Covey

Heather Wang

High Rendition Jazz

India Owers Graham

Isaac Hunter Page

Ivan Komljenovic

Jack Gaughan

Jamie Zhang

Jessica Spurrell

Jessie Bower

Jessie Gosling

Jillian Carney

Joshua Wong

Jules Estrin

KAOS Music

Karlie Starchuk

Kayla Solomon

Kevin Fox

Kshiteej Kudale

Kyla Paul

Lennox Maximus

Lucas Redwood

Mariah Evangeline

Marianne Meed Ward

Marie-Carmen Loyo

Marit Stiles

Mark Gerlai

Mark Kelso

Mathew Magneson

Max Chen

Merdeka Korunovski

Mia Baron

Michel Bruyere

Miguel-Angel Loyd

Mike Siracusa

Naoko Sakata

Natalie Reis

Neil Yorke-Slader

Ninjas on Holiday

Noah Marx

Olivia Bates

OSYO

Paige Rutledge

Payton Riley

Peter Meechan

Philip Peterson

Rajaei Qubrosi

Rubix

Ryan Huang

Sandy Wright

Sankofa

Savannah Lobo

Sawyer Rutledge

Senaida Ng

Shanaya Patel

Sheridan Hill

Silvana Garcia-Otero

Steve Butterworth

Suky Zheng

Teen Tour

Thomas Mason

Tomo Reynolds

Tricia Howe

Vivian Ni

Yoanna Hauen Jang

Zane Serada

PROVIDING LEADERSHIP
Music mentors at Band Camp shared

their excitement and expertise with our

campers.
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BAND CAMP V
This year’s Band Camp featured not just music, but a

chance for youth to hang out, chat, make new friends

and improve their mental health after a long, hard year.

Due to COVID-19, we switched to a percussion-based

camp. It was a huge success, with bucket drumming,

drumline, ukulele and piano activities as well as plenty

of fun games and activities.
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BAND CAMP JUNIOR
Our first ever Band Camp Junior for kids in grades 1-

6 was a ton of fun! Our students experienced a wide

variety of instruments, musical games and activities.

They played with boomwhackers, bucket

drumming, ukeleles, piano and more. Their joy and

curiousity was uplifting to see!
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TESTIMONIALS
"I love all of the people, I think the staff is really awesome, and I love all the games we
play and activities, and I feel like I have become a much better flute player as well"

Amesha, Band Camper, 2020

"What I love best about Band Camp is the fact that you can do what you love and it's
not just music the entire time, there are many camp activities, and you get to meet lots
of new helpful people and you get to play the instrument you love."

Nigel, Band Camper, 2019/2018/2017

"Bandology is a great way to connect
kids who love music! My kids are raving
about the amazing week they had, what
they learned, the fun they had and the
new friends they made!"

Sandra

Parent of two Band Campers, 2020/2019

"It was a pleasure to hear Elizabeth
talking to others and just being a teen.
She needed to connect with peers. Love
that you have creatively found a way to
keep everyone engaged. Thank you."

Angela

Parent of Band Camper, 2020/2019

"Congratulations on this venture! So much good stuff going on. I was reading about the
database for community connections. Thank you for keeping on and doing all of the
great and diverse things that you are doing to advance/promote/nurture music and all
of the goodness that comes with it."

Tracey Ehl Harrsion

Vice-Chair, Board of Trustees, Halton District School Board

"What I love best about Band Camp is
that everyone can help each other, we
are all from the same place, we all love
music and we can use that to be better,
make friends and help us with our
playing. I love it here."

Leen, Band Camper, 2019

 "What I love best about Band Camp is
how immersive the program is, each
activity makes you feel more involved
and makes you feel important with a
sense of community and you really have
improved by the end of the week."

Arjun, Band Camper, 2020/2019

"I'm C.'s mom, and I just wanted to extend a huge THANK YOU and virtual hug to
everyone at Bandology. Grade 7 has been a rough year for C. for a variety of reasons.
But this week at Band Camp Online has opened her up to new possibilities; it's like she's
finally found her people. I know she won't magically stop being a surly almost-teenager,
but connecting with people who share her interests and seeing talented, positive,
music-loving kids and adults has opened up her world. As a parent, I can't ask for more. 
So thank you thank you thank you from the bottom of my heart. It's brought such joy
into her life.... and ours!"

Jeannine, Parent of Band Camper, 2020



PLAY A GIG
Our Play A Gig events have experienced

exceptional success this year. Similar to last

year, almost all of our gigs were held online

and we upped our capacity to host three

gigs a week in the summer, with musicians

from across Canada and beyond! 

Bandology continues to grow our audience

and advocate for music opportunities within

the community, and the amazing musicians

in our Play A Gig program are proof of the

power of music.
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97
PERFORMANCES

7,714
VIEWS

95
HOURS OF MUSIC 

74
MUSICIANS 

Join us! We welcome soloists, duets, trios, etc. and any combination of instrumental, vocal,

strings, jazz, pop, rock, etc. To sign up for 2022, visit bandology.ca/play-a-gig.

INTERVIEWS + WHAT'S YOUR FORTE? PODCAST
We spent this year building the Bandology community in many ways, and a big part of that

was our Interview Series! We premiered forty interviews in 2021 with a fascinating collection of

musical guests. Our staff spoke to musicians, educators, industry leaders and young

professionals across Canada, learning about their journeys and how music has impacted them

in their careers. We also launched season two of our What’s Your Forte? podcast, showcasing

our favourite conversations from 2021. Check them out on our Facebook page, YouTube

channel or your preferred podcast app.

Guests included internationally-performed composers, cybersecurity analysts, directors of

community bands and so many more!

https://bandology.ca/play-a-gig/
https://www.facebook.com/BandologyCA/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLImL7eWwBP6JPGzOHZbrtw


MUSIC WORKSHOPS
In a year filled with challenges for music in schools,

Bandology developed our Music Workshops to help

teachers provide safe, informative and fun

programming to their students.

We had a great time at Hawthorne Public School in

Ottawa, delivering five virtual workshops about bucket

drumming to students in Grade 6, 7, and 8. 

Get all the info at bandology.ca/music-workshops.
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BAND TOGETHER
In the spring of 2021, we created Band Together, a

monthly music hang for youth! Inspired by the

community building that happens during our band

camps and in school music rooms, Band Together was

an online substitute for hanging around the music

room at lunch.

Participants enjoyed music games, activities and

sharing ideas, inspirations and performances with each

other.

PERCUSSION PARTIES
We were also able to pilot our Percussion Parties, a

program to bring to special events, such as

birthday parties, family events, neighbourhood

get-togethers, girls nights and more.

Percussion parties are also excellent tools for team

building at corporate events.

Suitable for ages 6 to 96 and beyond, learn more

at bandology.ca/music-workshops.

https://bandology.ca/music-workshops/
https://bandology.ca/music-workshops/


UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGE GUIDES
This year, we expanded our resources with guides to help secondary students apply to music

programs across Ontario! Each guide includes information about auditions, programs and life

on campus, as well as academic requirements and links to vital information. Our collection is

expanding regularly, adding more schools and more regions, to help our students take the

next steps in their journey with music! Check them out at bandology.ca/post-sec-programs.
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MUSIC LESSON PLANS
As always, we’ve been talking to

teachers, getting feedback and

finding out what they need most.

With all of the confusion

surrounding COVID-19, lockdowns

and online learning, many

teachers were given little to no

time to actually create new

lessons plans. We were delighted

to collaborate with music

teachers, to create FREE music

lesson plans in the Junior,

Intermediate and Senior divisions. 

Check them out, as well as the

creators, on our website at

bandology.ca/lesson-plans.

AUDITION PREP WORKSHOP
Knowing that auditioning for a school band or a community ensemble can be stressful, our

talented staff put together a workshop on how to prep for an audition. They shares tips and

tricks of making sure you sound your best on audition day, and talked about practicing,

dealing with stress and the ins-and-outs of what an audition day is like. 

Click here to check out and share this extremely useful video.

https://bandology.ca/post-sec-programs/
https://bandology.ca/lesson-plans/
https://fb.watch/aktBpb6b5z/
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ADVOCACY

MP Pam Damoff (Oakville North-Burlington)

MPP Stephen Crawford (Oakville)

MPP Effie Triantafilopoulos (Oakville North-

Burlington)

Andrea Grebenc, chair of the Halton District

School Board

Tracey Ehl-Harrison, vice-chair of the Halton

District School Board

Marianne Meed Ward, mayor of Burlington

MPP Marit Stiles (Davenport), the NDP's

education critic

We were delighted to have more opportunities

to discuss the long-term value of music

education this year. We spoke with many

people about the importance of music and

music education during Band Camp and

interviews, including:

We held a Phone Zap in collaboration with our

friends at the Ontario Music Educators’

Association along with other advocacy events. 

SPREADING THE WORD
We also had the opportunity to speak with other audiences about music.

We discussed the value of competition

in music with Cathy Thompson,

founder of Beyond the Classroom.

We offered bucket drumming for

participants of the Oak Park Fall Fair

and had a great time!

And we had a long chat with Catherine

and Lloyd of The Music Exchange.

We taught Bruce Outridge how to bucket

drum and talked about how we've tweaked

our programs to accommodate changes

during the pandemic.

We also had nice press coverage from the

Burlington Post and the Burlington

Gazette, as well as lots of social media

coverage. 

https://youtu.be/BvmZdwd74-Y
https://fb.watch/aktyjl2v9B/
https://www.facebook.com/673835701/videos/10164865812235702/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/themusicexchangemilton
https://youtu.be/bqMUBd0Sl5k
https://www.insidehalton.com/opinion-story/10435037-digital-delivery-keeps-the-music-going/
https://burlingtongazette.ca/the-band-plays-on-bandology-pivots-from-wind-instruments-to-percussion/


RESEARCH
Building off of our list of music research, we created

a new set of infographics, videos and articles to

showcase the amazing benefits of music and music

education! Written in easy-to-understand language

and made to fit into any presentation, our material is

available free for all teachers, music organizations

and community members who want to advocate for

music education. 

Check them out at: bandology.ca/resources/research.
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UPDATED WEBSITE
Thanks to the amazing efforts of everyone involved, we’ve grown and expanded our programs

and services, which means our website has grown too! Thanks to some funding, we were able

to update our website to better reflect our goals and programs in a more polished and

professional manner. Take a look for yourselves at bandology.ca.

8
 

INFOGRAPHICS

9
 

VIDEOS

60
 

ARTICLES

https://bandology.ca/resources/research/
https://bandology.ca/
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SOCIAL MEDIA
With social media being the name of the

game now, our audience has grown across

Canada and the world! We’ve been having a

blast creating videos, posts and sharing

what’s been happening in the community.

Here are some of our stats for this year!

FACEBOOK

531 
FOLLOWERS

62K 
REACH

12K 
ENGAGMENT

INSTAGRAM

575 
FOLLOWERS

28K 
REACH

4.4K 
ENGAGMENT

YOUTUBE

+ 29 
SUBSCRIBERS

3.5K 
VIEWS

41K
IMPRESSIONS

LINKEDIN

+26 
FOLLOWERS

778 
VIEWS

5.4K 
IMPRESSIONS



DONATE TODAY

Send a kid to Band Camp

Help young musicians perform at Play A Gig

Support school music workshops for students

As a small non-profit, we rely on donations, grants and government funding to help us with

our mission to provide, support and advocate for more music for more kids.

Your donation could really make a difference in a variety of ways, including:

 To donate, visit bandology.ca/donate-to-bandology or email info@bandology.ca.
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https://bandology.ca/donate-to-bandology/
mailto:info@bandology.ca
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GRANTS

Oakville Arts Council - Cultural Grants

Government of Canada - Canada Summer Jobs program

Ontario Trillium Foundation 

 Resilient Communities Fund

Community Building Fund

Bandology is the proud recipient of several grants this year. We are very thankful to have

received funding from:

OUR MUSIC 
PARTNERS

Our service partners help support Bandology

with reduced or donated services.

 

Caju Creates – web design services

Capture Creative – graphic design services

King’s Christian Collegiate – assistance with

facility rental

OUR SERVICE
PARTNERS

 Kaos Music

High Rendition Jazz Band

Oakville Symphony Youth Orchestra

The Music Exchange

Tree of Stars

soFX Canada

Burlington Teen Tour Band

Crash Rhythm

 

https://cajucreates.com/
https://cajucreates.com/
https://www.capturecreative.ca/
https://kingschristian.ca/


BandologyCA

bandologyca

Bandology

Bandology

BandologyCA

SOCIAL MEDIA

BANDOLOGY
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Lisa Michaels

Peter VanDuzer

Kathy Halliday

Julianna Rutledge

Brian Vaughan

Tracey Durand

Brian Vincent

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Lucas Redwood

Jasmin Anthonypillai

Alexander Wright

STAFF

432 Sandlewood Road

Oakville, Ontario 

L6L 3S2

MAILING ADDRESS

info@bandology.ca

(905) 469-6278

CONTACT US

https://www.bing.com/maps?&ty=18&q=432%20Sandlewood%20Rd%2C%20Oakville%2C%20ON%20L6L%203S2&ppois=43.410507_-79.714623_432%20Sandlewood%20Rd%2C%20Oakville%2C%20ON%20L6L%203S2_~&cp=43.410507~-79.714623&v=2&sV=1&FORM=MIRE&qpvt=432+sandlewood+rd+oakville
https://www.bing.com/maps?&ty=18&q=432%20Sandlewood%20Rd%2C%20Oakville%2C%20ON%20L6L%203S2&ppois=43.410507_-79.714623_432%20Sandlewood%20Rd%2C%20Oakville%2C%20ON%20L6L%203S2_~&cp=43.410507~-79.714623&v=2&sV=1&FORM=MIRE&qpvt=432+sandlewood+rd+oakville
https://www.bing.com/maps?&ty=18&q=432%20Sandlewood%20Rd%2C%20Oakville%2C%20ON%20L6L%203S2&ppois=43.410507_-79.714623_432%20Sandlewood%20Rd%2C%20Oakville%2C%20ON%20L6L%203S2_~&cp=43.410507~-79.714623&v=2&sV=1&FORM=MIRE&qpvt=432+sandlewood+rd+oakville
https://www.bing.com/maps?&ty=18&q=432%20Sandlewood%20Rd%2C%20Oakville%2C%20ON%20L6L%203S2&ppois=43.410507_-79.714623_432%20Sandlewood%20Rd%2C%20Oakville%2C%20ON%20L6L%203S2_~&cp=43.410507~-79.714623&v=2&sV=1&FORM=MIRE&qpvt=432+sandlewood+rd+oakville

